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OURSELVES. months trip wil only cost You I, and we guar.
autee a full supply Ief fresh water and whole-

ITH THIS number we complete our some food on the voyage.
first yer, and are very much grati- lu other words, we started the " ILUSTRATE
fled with the support that has been SuoarawNa WRLTza " determined to make it a
accorded us. Certaiuly, we have not success, and our past year's experience has told

inUade any money, but we have paid expenses, us there is not a doubt of it. Our subscription
which was more than we expected to do when list is increasing daily. We send with this
we embarked in the enterprise, and much more number some opinions of the Warrn and will
than Mr. D. L. Scott Browne, in the July num- feel obiiged if subscribers will passthem among
ber of his monthly thought possible. In it he their friends. If each subscriber will. in renew-
Said: " The editors are endeavouring te give an iug, ,eud the name and su'oscription of another
Unsectarian periodicat to the phonographie fra- with an item of interest te phonographers, we
ternity, and deserve success for their enterprise. wil be delighted. We want to start next month
They have dipped into shorthand engravings with 5,000 subscribers, and with your help we
rather extensively, devoting eight pages to this can do it.
kind of printing. Better go carefully brothers. 1 The lithographie portion of the WaITER has
Past experienee mnay teach you the lesson that not been as good as we could wish, but wehope
no shorthand publication has evei-r yet survived to keep on improving until we attain the
which dipped into shorthand engravings to the perfection we look for. We shall be glad to
extent of even cight smali pages per montith, receive articles, illustrations, or suggestions for
unless we except some English publications; the improvement of the Magazine,
but then, these would be no criterion to go by,
as Munson, Benn Pitman, Grahr m, Waring, TOASTED
Lindsley, Parkhurat, Stoll, Wright. Theophilus
and othera know te their sorrow. Phonograph- AT A CuICAeo BANQUET.
ers in America are not willing te pay the price
nlecessary te publish a magazine priuted largely •t OHN RITCHIE, in respondug to the
in shorthand. This Canadian journal is a dol- toast: " Stenography; the Lightning
lr-a-year publication. Now, no man eau make of the Press," said:
a Permanent success of a magazine containing The thought which has been upper.
80 much shorthand for less than a subseription most in my mind since I have been here has
o! 35.00 a year; Graham tried one ait that price been that, whenever in general society I meet
anI failea before the close of the first year. a man respledlent in swallow-tail coat and
But there is a way to produce such a journal pallid neck-tie I shall know that I am in the
for 85.00. However, Bengough Bros., il you august presence of a newspaper man; and
have a large bank account, you may be able. to whenever, in the exigencies of fortune, I am
divide it among the phonographie fraternity in called upon to subsist on the tender end of a
a good publication for a short time, We wish cold, dyspeptie lead pencil I shall revert with
yeu abundant succeas with your excellent and feelings of epicurean regret te the time whe I
generous undertaking." Uad we not counted formed a constituent part of this oriental gor-
the cost and felt the pulse of our phonographie geousness.
brethren ere launching our little magazine, this This toast, to which I have been assigned to
emphatie warning of a veteran publisher would respond, is one of such liberal dimensions that
have paralyzed us, but we simply sniled and I may net be able te properly cover it in the
sailed on up the River of tncertainty past limited time allowed. If not, never mind me,
Sticking Point, into the Ocean of Security, and but go rigbt along with the rest of the proceed-
now with the breeze in our quarter, we have all ings, just the same as if I wasn't anywhere
sail set and our craft is heading for Cape In- around.
vincible. We are going to have a pleasant Merely for the sake of argument, I will chari-
cruise and we invite all phonographers to come tably assume that a majority of this assemblage
aboard and enjoy the refreshing breeze, A twelve cau write loghand; therefore it will not be
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necessary to describe that useful art. In regard
te atenography, a few words of explanation will
place you in a position to appreciate the corn-
parison I am required to make. Shorthand
consiste of a foundation of lines and curves, eut
off in suitable sections, upon which is erected a
tower of half lengths, double lengths, abbrevia-
tiens, verbal homicides, dots, dashes, contrac-
tions, subterfuges, mutilations, frauds, expedi-
ente, hooks, phonographic agonies, positiors,
geometrical sky-rocksts, and orthographical in-
anities, until the untutored mind is lost in the
immensity of stenographie space. With this
lucid explanation, you will see at once what a
beautiful simplicity there is in stenography.

To this list of characters is attached a system
of nomenclature by means of which two sten-
ographers may converse in a language utterly
incomprehensible to the average long-band
writer. sometimes even to themselves.

This is theoretical shorthand. In its practi-
cal aspect it is sometimes far superior in illegi-
bility to well written cuneiform text ; in fact I
have in my possession pages of notas which
look as if some thoughtless person had fired at
them a cannon loaded with lamp-black and
sassafras roots. I may say that I have been
advised to chain them ta a tree to keep tbem
from getting awav.

Shorthand is not difficult of attainient if
you begin it in youth and grow up with it, as
you do with your father's neighbor's melon
patch, though a pupil of mine once sugge-ted
that a better way is to divide the labor into two
generations, having one learn the rudiments
and their children put on the finiqhing touches.

I suppose I ought ta say something now
about the relative speed of the two systems.
Comparatively few people cean write in one band
more than forty words a minute, and it takes
some lively pen-and ink gymnastics to do even
that. Shorthand is sometimes written at the
rate of two hundred and fif ty and even three
hundred words a minute. Extreme modestv
retains me from mentioning names You will
ses by this that matching one against the other
would be about equivalent to backing a mud-
turtle against a runaway comet.

Of course the longhand writer, if taking a
sermon, might call the pieacher's attention ta
the fact that bis gait was too fast, by warning
him with a prafer book, but I know that you
wouldn't like te get up in a meeting and sling a
devotional document at the clergyman every
time he began te get away from you, because it
might possibly make the congregation uneasy ;
and then, too, the stock of prayer books witbin
reaeh might run out before the close of the ser-
mon.

As a matter of fact there is no comparison as
ta speed between longhand stenography, or if
there is, it is about that between nothing and
something. What the long-hand writer loses is
eternally lost, unless he has a memory like a
phonograph, or can exchange what he failed to
get for something drawn from the wellsof a bril-
liant imagination. That, however, would be

akin ta lying, and it is a well-authenticated tact
that reporters never lie. This statement bas
been disputed, but never by any man with a
roputation equal ta that of all his neighbors in
the vicinity in which he resided. I have heard
it stated, though on what authority I cannot
say, that there are now whole brigades of re-
porters lugging leather medals around the New
Jerusalem for their heroic adherence ta truth
on earth.

There are times, however, when even the
most expert stenogranher wants more time.
Net long ago, I saw a reporter taking a lecture
on the Abenaki tribe of Indians, in which oc-
curred the name of the powerful sachem Chob-
begogmagoochpsmuggin. Just imagine that
thing fired off at an unsuspecting American
citizen ! And conceive, if you can, the mental
wreck left behind when that orthogrpphical cy-
clone rumbled by.

The practice of stenography is the sawing
wood of the intellect. It is the cultivation of
detail, so that exact words are remembered in
their consecutive order, but very often at the
sacrifice of ability te grasp the thonght eontain-
ed in those words. There is a dangerous temp-
tation in this direction, because of the difficult
of running simultancouslv twotrains of thought;
and if the stenographer fails ta fight down this
tendency he loses hie individuality as a think-
ing, reflecting human being, and degenerating
into a bald-headed, short-hand factory, ready
te step into bis intellectual grave.

Common sense and general information have
about as much to do with accurey in steno-
graphy as in long-hand. In rapid writing char-
acters representing entirely different words will
often look very much alike, and the reporter
detects notes in little pieces of skullduggerythat
iead him intofrightful mistakes. I have known
stenographers, under whose beroie treatment
the " Sermon on the Mount" would read like
a chapter from "Rattle-snake Dick, the Ring-
Tailed Sereamer of the Rocky Mountains."

I confess that I myself once reported au
eulogistic address in which were the words:

"Hie brow was enwreathed with celestial wis-
dom."

And when I came te convert it :nto long-
hand, the notes looked up into my face with
impudent rectitude and made the speaker say:

"Hie bread was enriched with stump-tail-
hard-pan."

That was simply a case of similarity of out-
line.

I suppose the best evidence of the supremacy
of short-hand might be found in a little inci-
dent which occurred a good many years ago
when I was young and enthusiastie in regard
to stenography. At that time I was in the
habit of attending revival meetings, which were
almost always led by a good old deacon named
Epaphroditus Gibbs. The old gentleman in-
variably closed the services with a prayer, which
I would write with my finger on the palm of
my band. With a good deal of judgment
Unele Paph had boiled down hie supplication
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So that it covered al the material points in the
I fewest possible words, and from numerous dash-
es at it, i had becomne so well acquainted with
its contents that when he started in at one end,
I knew precisely where he would come out at
the other.

It was along in the fall, and nearly every
night I was due about 9 o'clock with the rest
cf the boys in some neighbors' orchard or grape-
arbor. Yeu know it is more pleasent te pick
'orne other man's fruit by moonlight, because
you don't have so much truoble in making a
selection as you would in daylight.

So when Deacon Gibbs settled down for the
Wind-up I could run up my end of the meeting
with my finger, and come down the home-stretch
On an easy canter about seventy-five words ahead
of him, and when he got around te " amen, "
I was waiting for him to come under the wire.

That can not be done by any long-band
iwriter on the surface of the globe.

hEPORTING IN THE CANADIAN HOUSE
OF COMMONS.

R. STEPHENSON, from the select
Committee appointed to superintend
the officiai report of the debates of
this eouse during the present ses-

sien1, presented the third report ef the said
Committee, which is as fellows : --

TheCommittee would respectfully recommend
that each reporter of the official staff be allowed
an amanuensis, at a remuneration, net exceed-
ing %12 a week, each, the said p4yment te be
ruade by the accountant of this House.

Âppended te this report will be found a coin-
munication fron the official reporters of the
C'Iuse, submitted for the inforiation of the
COdmittee, but which was not taken into con-

eidtration at this late period of the session.
To the Members of the Sub-Conmittee of the

Select Committee appointed to superintend,
the official debates of the House during the
present Session :

Oenflemen,-The membere of the debates re-
Porting staf beg respectfully to avail them-
bei es of the opportunity afforded them of laying
befor the Committee a detailed statement of
PlIctical working of the present systen cf re-
poteing and pablishing the debates, and of

sfeigéome suggestions which ire trust ina>
Pro'5 0f assistanc te the Comnittee in perfect-

e the scheme which was adopted last session.
SUCCEss OF THe NEW sYsTEM.

tNOttwithstanding the difficulties incident tete inauguration cf a new systen by a staff
getohe members had net previously worked to-
liOter on an official report, we venture to be.

el-e that the Committee will concede the
eal uccess of the scheme. In addition te

eht favor with which the reports have been re-
fided by members of the House, we can con-
not y claim that a comparison of our work,

dea7with all previous official reports of the
t Of this House, but with the reports
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published either in the United States, Europe,
or the Australian colonies, will still more clearly
demoustrate the success of the experiment.

The " Debates," will, we believe, compare
very favorably with the " congreuional record "
whose reporters are experienced and thoroughly
trained, and in the publication of which no ex-
pense is spared in securing a thoroughly satis-
fantory report.

Mr. Edwards, of the congiessional staf, for
many years a well known Canadian reporter,
upon receiving, from Mr. George Holland, of
the Senate official staff, copies of the "debates"
in its new form, wrote that the work " seems te
be very creditably got through, though I like
the type of our ' cengressional record' bhtter."'

CHIEF OBSTACLES OVERCOME.

The present system which was adopted as an
experiment has, we hope, se far fulfilled the in-
tention of the House in establishing an official
report, that it may now be regarded as a perman-
ent institution.

Net only were the staff called upon this session
to overcome the difficulties inseparable from an
experimental system, but at the very outset they
were put to a severe test in being called upon
to issue promptly each day a report of the Pa-
cific Railway debate during which the House sat
nightly, w an unusually late hour, for a period
of six weeks.

Thte failure of alt systems previously tried by
this House is due te the great delsy which ha
taken place in issuing the report in that form,
a delay se great as te render that issue practi-
cally valueless. Instead of the report, as in
past years, drifting further behind every week
until at the close of the session it was frequent-
ly six weeks in arrears, the issue each session
has been promptly made each day, even after
an ail uîight's siting. This being the case ne
submit that all that is necessary te the complete
sucoess of the system which the House bas es-
tablished, is te adopt such measures as may
tend te improve the character of the report.

woRK O? TUE STAFF.
In order that the Committee may have some

idea of the difficulties under which the report
has thus far been issued, and may gather the
reasons why it has not been of as high a char-
acter as the staff believe to be attainable, we
beg te submit some facts and comparison bear.
ing upon the dail> work of the staff.

From the opening cf the session te the inst
of February, the total number of the pages of
the "debates " is about 825-an amount of
matter exceeding the average sessional issue of
the officiai report of previous years. This
gives an average length daily of about 80 pages.
The daily issue bas reached as many as 48
pages.

The reports after publication are oarefully
read for book forni; members corrections re-
ceived and inserted; reviues received after cor-
rections have been made, and these again carp
fully examined. The preparation of au index
is aiso part of the daily work, and there are
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necesi.arily many other duties connected with aow MAY TE STAFF BSTIENOTFEED.
the publication of the report. t beiug obviens, as wecanceivesbat the staff

Tie Committee cau probably arrive ata toler- shouid be strengthened, the question arises as
ably correct opinion as to the work performed by ta now that objeet can bes ho attai éd.
the taù by a consideration of the followïtig Two method, present themeelves
comparisons:- 1. lucreasîu tbeuumberof Reporters.

The Toronto Globe has, for years, supplied 2. Providiug amanuenses. 0f these îwo
three shorthand reporters for an average daily metheda we beliéve theadvantages lie altogether
report of five to six columns; equai to eight with t e second. Il la the system vhich bas
pages cf ' debstes." been in ccessful opération for man> yeara in

The London limes has fifteen men in thé the United States sud in France in preparing
gallery each session. They turn out on an officiai reports e their Législative bodies.
average of about seventeen column of that
journal; equal to thirty-five pages of "debtaes." 1> empie> amanuenses te lîghten their labours

These figures give the following average ofasd seetne the rapid transcription ef notes.
daily work per man:- Frarnour ewn experierie, we are satisfiedihat
Globe Reporters ............ ....... 2 pages " Debates,"
London Times Reporters (who pro-

duce tihe highest average of bates r&pnrtiig. Owing te pressure upn the
Englîsh Parliamentary Report- staff this session, it wa found necessar> to
ers.)... ..... .. .. .. ...... 2y "
"Debates " Reporters ..... dopt it in a difled fort, sud the reuitsweré found ta ho entirel>' satiafater>'.

The followsng is a companson of the number Mr. Edwsrds in thé létter siréady referréd ta
of men respectively engaged on other official says:
and leading newspaper reports:- am sorry ta learu fron your letter that
The oficial staff of the House of Representatives, thé reporters are net better paid; witlout the

U.S., numbers 5 note-takers with ta amenu- ameruenses system thé werk aI tines must hi
enses ...... ............................. 15 men j

The London Times staff comprises 15 men and ver> sévère. Might thé> net snggest ta thé
onc superintendent................ ......... fe6 a

The London Standard..................... 14 "proide a C- upie af ameunueuses for cadi Be-
The Morning Advertiser.. ...... ....... ....... 15
in the French Chanber of Deputies to note-talers

are emploved. with to amenuenses . 2o "(l be Confinuedj
Mr. Hansard, in bis evideuce befie a rom-

miitee of the English House of Commons, said, Key te Page zç6.

that for the preparation and issue of a daily PSYCHOLOGY 0F PROF. YOUNG.
officialirepot of the Debates of that body there
would be required a total staff of 30 mets. (Tascrip .i sa une f bs Lecturs byl.

Mr. Hansard, in reply ta a private inquiry,
estimated that for the publication of a Canadian UR cogniti n or knawiedge is dividcd
report, such as that now issued, there would betoto t'a branes: (1) cognitian of therequired a staff of fron 17 to 18 men. : 4In regard ta the dificulties attendant upon d
the issue cf a daily official report of the Eng-
lish House, Mr. Hansard saisd in his evidence <1) COGNITION 0F TE PRENOMENAL-
above referred to :-" I conceive that it is pos- Feeling sd thought thé ele.ents of cogni-
sible, if desirable, that a debate up to 12 o'clock tien.
might be laid upon the table at the meeting of (a) Feeling. 0f feeling ve can only give in
the House the next day, but it would be a very stances. W@ cannot expiain il atherwise. We
tremendous task." can giv the sensations o! the sensés as an In-

We submit that the above facts and figures stance. I don't identify feeling witb sensation;
prove that the debates staff should be strength- there are ricondar> feelings whicb are ideat
ened. (ô) Thaught is te appréhension o! relations.

Although the "Debates " reports have been Tt bas nothing te do with the receveishilit> ef
issued promptly this session, yet the work has feeling. (Bain.) It ta> hé the apprehensien
been accomplilshed under very great strain o! relations between feelings primar> or feelings
which has been undergone for the purpose of seconder>' For instance wisn I appriténd
demonstrating the practicability of the scheme that the angles o! thé base ef a triangle are or
-a strain which the experience of this Session are net équsl, thought taies place. When you
convinces us could not be maintained except at apprehend t'a colors as lise or unlike, or tiaI
the risk of permanent injury to health. one is here and tie aller there, thought mai-

The Reporters' duties begin with the open- fests itseif.
ing of the House and are kept up without cess- (a) Feeling is an indispensable élément of
ation until from one ta three hours after the cognition. I eau prove Ibis oui> b> referring
adjournment, and they have generally te utilize ta an> case of cagnîtion yen ma> hké ta brin
one hour out of the two hours of the six o'clock forward. Take thé case o! thé ribion red at
recess. Under this constant pressure it is alike one end snd bine aI thé aller. If thé red sud
impossible to secure accuracv in note taking, or thé blue vête sapposéd te disappéar, thé cogni-
literar>' excellence ef tranacript. tien wonld becote numbe sd voi for vaut e
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mlatetial or content. If you imagie such a Q.-Were you present when it was executed?
ribbon you employ the secondary feelings of A.-Yes. when Lett signed it, but not when
redness and blueness. Remove these and the Roe signed it.
cognition becomces null. Q.-Is that his handwriting? A.-Yes.

(b) Thought is equally indispensable ta cog- Q.-Had you previously made acontract with
nition. Yon apprehend the red ana the blue as a man by the name of Kidd? A.-Yes.
distingnished from one another ; there is an ap- Q.-I this the contract you made with Kidd,
prehension of difference. This is a qualitative dated 18th Nov., 1878? A.-Yes.
relation. If the ribbonr were red only, there Q.-Was that prior ta making the contract
would be an apprehension of qualitative agree- with the defendants? A.-Yes, I had it made
ment. Yeu also apprehend the relations of and I think it was signed.
space; that one isbere the other day. [Differ- Q.-Was it ta fulfil this contract that you
ence and agreement apply properly to quality made the bargain? A.-Yes, (I am now refer-
and net te quantity as Bain contends.] ring ta the fi'st contract.)

WILLIAM MACL.AN. , Q.-Did you inform them of yeur contract
Uuiversity College, Toronto, 1880. with Kidd. That is, Lett & Roe ? A -Yes,

and I think I read it over ta them.
KEY TO THE REPORTING NOTES OF Q.-Did you tell them what you wanted the

NELSON R. BUTCHER, IN MÂRCU ties for? A.-Yes, that I wanted 20,000 tam-
arack for Goderich for Ridd to apply upon it,

NUMBER OF WRITER. P. 180. that is the contract, ad the cedar ta go to
DARWIN P.. VANBLÂCK .-SWaiN. Chicago,

y Arw McC . vANBAc NQ.-Wbo was the contract with ? A. -With
By Mr. McCarthy. Ripley.
Q.-You are the plaintiff? A.-Yes. Q.-Did you tell them that? A.--Yes.
Q.-Is this the agreement you made with the Q.-Did you make advances on that contract

defendants, Lett & Roe, marked exhibit "A"? from time ta time? A.-Yes, I think I ad-
vanced altogether $2,300 in cash and goodg.

AUTHORSHIP'. harnioeus hole was presented wlienever the
Frao t/e Literar!, Ladder. story took shape before my nind's eye! I

began to write. My plot arîd my characters
(coNTINUED.) nere teken fron real life. Thus far there was

no difficulty; but wiere were ail the fine senti.
ACVEY NAPIER'S first article in the enints, th- witty conversation. now ? How
Ediaboro Review; was aeknowledged very tain and pointles, they all seemed on
in the following terns :- paper, and how difficuit a task was what had

April 20. 1805. once appeared only a pleasant recreation 1
Dear Sir, -l enclose our booksellers' allow- Discouraged at mny want of success, I became-

ance (£5) for your excellent account of Deger- I blush te express it-very cross. My younger
anda, and shall be happy ta receive any ovet- sister, the enfant terrible of the family, "hoped
tures for a successor to him. sister would write another story very soon,"

Your obliged and obedient servant, and revenged herself for my impatience with
F. JEFFRE- her by saying, when asked her opinion of it,

Other articles followed, and Napier became aiter hearing it read in the family counsel, that
editor of the magazine when Jeffrey resigned. she " haci not expected it would be so entirely

Bret Harte, like Doglas Jerrold, was a devoid of backbone as it was." My mother's
Priter when he first began to write. Whilst criticisn was much more favorable. -Ste "could
working on a San Francisco newspaper he net see but that it was as good as any of the
found time ta write soine sketches drawn from magazine stories." I tried te make due allow-
his experiences in the mining regions, and with ance for my mother's partiality, but I fear that
trembling hesitation he submitted one of them her opinion, aided by a lurking suspicion that
to the editor. The sketch ws read, its merit I was, perhaps, not capable of judging of my
seen, and its writer proazoted froin the compos- own efforts and might be unjust to myself,
Ine to te editorial room. produced an undue elation af my spirits. The

In the Atlantic Monthly (Jlnuary, 1880,) a next thing was ta find a publisier. I enclosed
ehapter from the experiences of a young writer with my manuscript an elaborate epistle ta one
Was given: of the leading periodicals of the country, and
, I would write a story I How easy it seemed launched it on its lonely voyage; one moment
ui prospect 1 What fine sentiments, what bril- hoping that it would fbnd a safe haven in the
liatit bits of conversation floated about in a pages of the magazine, the next fearing that it
lebulous form in my imagination, and what a would lbe tossed about by the breakers of un-
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friendly criticism, until it should again take had decided te go abroad, study foreign lan-refuge with its author. How that editor muet guages, and otherwise prepare myself for thehave smaiied at my simplicity-if indeed he read calling which I had chosen. This I did, andmy note at all-- supposiug that he could be besides studying assiduousiy, especially theiflnenced by a neatly-turned compliment ta (ierman language and literature, I read thehie ability as a writer! I did net at ail admire newspapers and kept my eyes open.several cf his books, but that fact I carefully The writer goes on ta say that he becameconcealed, merely commending those I did connected with the press by writing to an Eng-really approve. What misplaced delicacy of glish paper au account of the brutal treatmentfeeling this seemed, when one morning, a short of an Englisman, which attracted considerabletime afterward, as we were at breakfast, the attention, It led te an appointment as cerres-cry of " Post 1" and the thud of a heavy package, pondent for an Englisn daily newspacr.r
announced that my cherished story was return- Henry Dunckley, (Verax) the editor of thesed cr fancied the letter carrier had divined my Manchester Examiner and Times, who bas beensecret, and bad taken a malicious pleasure in well described as one of the most distinguishedtreating the precious package so rudely, and I journalists in England, gained his connectiondisliked hum ever after. The blood rushed into with the pres by means cf a prize essay.my cheeks, and I could have eried with morti- Whatever may be thonght of the value of prize
fication, especially when I felt, rather than saw, essays generally, the winning of the Anti-Cernthe half-pitying, half-quizzicai glances of my Law League's prize essay of £250, certainlybrothera and sisters upon me. With trembhing made Mr. Dunckley's reputation as a skillfulfingers I opened the packet, and behold only writer, and led to hie appointment as editor ofthose familiar pages and a printed notice, (the a very influential journal.editor had net even taken the trouble to write
me a line)-a mere printed notice such as was
sent te everybody, and which could have had EXTRÂÛEDINÂRy FEÂT.
no special reference te my contribution. when - E
it declared that "the return of an article did REMAIRKABLE achievement in scen-not necessarily imply a lack of literary merit " ography was that cf the lady te wose
How I hated the cover of that magazine for a kgndness the heralt t indebted fwrthe
long time afterward, and how I felicitated iny- accurate and almot verbatim report cf
self on my mental criticism of the editor's Carl Schurz's fine speech in German at the re-
periodical. This time I was more discreet, and ception by bie Boston countrymen. The speech
mercly wrote a line or two te the editor. No was translated off-band into English sporthaud
reply came for several months, but that did not wates as it was take-an, instead cf being taken in
trouble me; for had I net heard that a young German sud aftereards put into Engiitl, as is
man was surprised by a check for some articles genermaly te case on sntc ocEasins. Mr.
three years after sending them te a magazine? Thomas Allan eed, ai London, uc regarded as
Meanwhile, I occupied my spare time in writing the greatnt sborthand writer ln England, ud
a story for one of the juvenile periodicalswhich hie facilities for taking bt Frech and Eng-
was also returned, it is true. but accompanied lish equally freil ti considere a marvel. Eut
with a delicate note from the editor, which I ihen be takes a French speech hie notes are lu
still keep as the first word of encouragement I Frenc. e the Canadian Parhiament there are
ever received. A few weeks after this came a tre sets cf eborthand reporters, eue te take the
kind note announcing the acceptance Of my speeches in Egishand ethe other those deiiv-
first story. My mother had always been able ered lu French. But the mental preceses ne-
te read in the changes of my face every motion cessary te snch a work as that ocf the Boston
of my heart, whether sad or jovous, but this lady, l be seen to be remarkaboycemplicated.
time her quick ear detected rejoicing in my foot- Firbt there le the flewing ef the speech li
step, even before I Lad reaehed her presence. German, whicb muet h ave been witb the strict-
I already saw in that magical slip of paper est attention. Then there w the inBtantaneecs
"the shady groves and pleasant pastures ' translation cf the German wrde uint thei
stretched o ut before me. trnyto fteGrmnwrsit hiSo . English equivalents. And thirdly, there is theAnother writer lu the same magazine who rendering of the English inte shorthand char-had resolved te become a journalist, says:- acters, while the ear is alert te catch the Ger-When I looked over the advertisements in man. The quickness of wit demanded by suchthe Athenæum, and saw how many clever fel- a performance is wonderful, and as far as welows--men who could write anything at a know, it is unprecedented in the recording omoment's notice, from a " five-lne paragraph " public speaking. The lady gained her skil inte a three-volume novel-verbatim reporters, this way, by practice in taking notes at thebrilliant leader writers, accomplished critics, lectures in German universities.-Bot on Her-university graduates with a knowledge of all ald.
the modern languages, were offering their ser- We regret that this lady's naine is net given,vices for next te nothiung, my heart sank within but make a guess that it may bave been Missme, and I had serious thoughts of turning my Pulsifer, as the publishers are Messrs. B. Mattention te something else. But I did net, Pulsifer & Co., and we know that there is a fa-and after giving the matter due consideration I mous family of stenographers of that name.
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OFFICERS OF TEE TOPERA, RANSAs, STENOGRA-

PEER's AssoCIATION,
T. J. Tuay, President.--At present official

reporter for the 3rd, 8th and 14th District
Courts, Kansas. Studied shorthand at Dan-
ville, Il. Writes Graham-Pitmanized. Is a
rapid writer and a hard worker.

G. W. Looaàs, Vice-President.-Grappled
with the art at Providence, R. 1. He subse-
quently became connected with one of the
largest fire insurance offices at Hartford, Conn.,
and later on with the Kansas Loan Trust Com-
pany. He is now secretary ta the Superinten-
dent of the B. & M. R. R., Omaha, Nebraska.

E. T. HALL, Ti easurer,-Cast his lot with T.
J. Tilley and studied with him a. Danville, I1.
le was engaged for some time in New York
eity. Caught the western fever and holds a
lucrative position as secretary ta W. F. White,
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General Passenger Agent, Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe R. R.

W. B. JoDAN, Secretary.-Born at Wolver-
hampton.England. Aftersometwoyears short-
hand work on the London & North Western
Railway Co., left for Canada, 1874. Was con-
nected with the Canadian press at the outset,
but railroading caught him and be accepted a
position with T. S. Stevenson, General Freight
Agent, Montreal- subsequently left for Toronto,
where he labored several years for Mr. John
Earls, Great Western Freight Agent. The
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road off ered
him a good position, which lie accepted, but he
was forced ta leave the wilds of Wisconsin on
account of health-too much raw iceberg.
Has done considerable c>nirt work in his tine;
but somehow railroading has a fascination he
cannot forego. Is now correspondent for the
Land Department, Atchison, Topeka & Sante
Fe R. R.

fantow¾a ~<ctan.

Chas. A. March, Pittsburg, Pa., has removed
ta Chicago, where he fille a position as short-
haud clerk in the law office of Willard & Diggs.

"The SHORTHAND WRITER is growing rapidly
in favor here and we have no hesitancy in re.
commending it ta Shorthand Writers."--Brown
& Holland, Shorthand Writers, Association,
Chicago.

The Plionographic Meteor has changed hands.
Mr. C. . Payne, retiring, through ill-health, in
favor of Mr. S. C. I. Woodward, an oid and
elever contributor. We wish Mr. Woodward
success in his undertaking.

In order ta put an end ta the inefficiency of
some of the stenographers employed in the Su-
perior Courts at Montreal the qualified mem-
bers intend to form a society, have it incorpor-

Mr. R. W. P. Kitchen, late reporter on the
Montreal Gazette, and private secretary ta D.
McInnes, Esq., Hamilton, Ontario, is now fill-
ing the position of private secretary ta Mr. T.
Tandy, General Freight and Passenger Agent of
the D. G. H. & M. R'd, Detroit.

The March No. of the Phonographer just to
hand says:-" We beg ta inform our readers
that this is the last number of the Phonogra-
pher that will be published. * * • We do
not intend, however, ta give up altogether the
publication of phonetic works. We think there
is a want nf reading books publiehed in phono.
graphy. * * * Under the circumstances we
have determined, while giving up the magazine,
to publish, from time ta time, various standard
works in phonography."

ated, and only allow admissin to i after ex- BEAUTIES or SnanTnÀs. -On a post-card on
amination of the canlidates for- employment. view at an exhibition in Germany theré had

SUccEssEUL CANADIAN REPORTERS. - Mr. bean wvitten in a Génnun eystem a! shorthand
Thompson, the doyen of the law stenographers thé large number of 38,00 words. Subséquent-
of Montreal, bas just returned from a two ly Mn. Tuut, of Sheffield un England, thé pub-
months'sojourn at Washington, where he has lisher o! thé Phonograpli a shorthand mag-
been reporting the proceedings of the Interna- aziné, offéréd prîtes for miniature shorthand,
tional Hygienic Conference. During his stay The system was ta bé Filman'., tie wniting ta
there Mr. Thompson frequently met Mr. Hincks, h legible to thé naked eye, and ta hé on one
son of Sir Fraucis Hincks, and Mr. Edwards, side i an English post-card, which i. cansider-
formerly employed on the Montreal press. Both abiy sialén than a German èard, 25,000 word.
these gentleman are on the official staff ai re- an thé former heing réckaned équivalent ta
porters in the House of Representatives, and 33,00on thé latter. Thé OrsI priséinthis cam-
are in receipt of 85,000 a year salary; and, as pétition was awarded ta G. H. Davidson, wiose
committee reporting is monopolized by the ofi- past-card cantained 32,363 words, iuclndiug thé
cial staff, its mnembers Often make 85,000 in ad- whole ai Goldsmith's "Sié Stoops ta Conquer."
dition ta their salaries. Reporters like these, an éssay an John Morley, and haîf af Hoîcraf Va
bowsser, are hr fo and fan bePneon.g aa hto a min."
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UNIFORMITT OF NOTES. Of the WITER, au article which, in its phono-
DEAu Sin,-The ,uniformity of notes'! sighed graphic habiliments, appeared in an altogether

after by the Chicago Timeswill tundoubtedlycome different fashion from that in which the con-
about in this way: A hundred years hence the tiibutor of the article is well )nown to habit
Graham writers will go oeer in a body to Benn himself,-a transformation which, I an pretty
Pitman who will be alive in memory although sure, Mr. Editor, was nt fault of yours, for the
long since incinerated; Munson writer, will most cautious critic canot accuse you of
celebrate the memory of Isaac Pitman in the partiality to any particular systemu; but I con-
same delightful spirit of self-sacrifice. The tend that it im only justice to all parties to let
twe great armies will then be within a couple them corne on the phonog-aphie stage in the
of dois of uniformity. These they will agree costume they are known to don-that is. if that
to invert and reinvert periodically (sand glass costume is forthcoming; if not, let them appear
lesbion) in a spirit of brotherly love for a cen- in the most convenient one, and no one will be
tury or se and finally compromise by putting to blame for the change.
the pesky thinges to the middle of the stem. .I was also highly pleased to read in the same
Cross and Lindley writers may whistle l--no issue that, with most commendable forethought
"diploma " for them. and considerateness, yo offer such encourage-

Sericualy, there are scores of persons who ment to phonographers who are anxious to
have adopted a good principle or device wher- establish an ever-circulator. I this regard, I
ever they have found it, and who have applied would earnestly ask my fellow-students of Gra-
some inventive talent of their own to the per- hani's system te follow the example set us by
fecting of the art. It is but reasonable to sup- the students of other systems, as I have not as
pose, and the writer has no doubt, that the best yet seen any mention of au exclusively Gra-
forma of phonography are to be found with ham circulator being prepared for either re-
theman sd not in any of the published systems. mote or immediate practise, and as I am et
Te those accustomed to the cream of the art the opinion that a general circulator, or one em-
unmformity sougit for looks too much like han- bracing all the phonographic systems in vogue,
kering after skim milk. Efficiency ever; Uni. would fall short of the principal object in view,
formity never. . W amely, a practical as well as a techuical

Catonsville, Mld.. 31 March, 1881. knowiedge of the system of shorthand whieh
-XN T -Seach student i-i trying to acquire. I arm sure

MIXING THE SYSTEMS. that the trivial expense incidental to the work-
To the blditor of the WIrITrka; ing of a circulator and the trouble-if such we

DAià. SiR,-I have read with pleasure, in cal anytlhmg which is calculated to so much
your last issue, a letter signed " Ottawa Stu- assist us (at a disproportionately smail amount
dent," and headed " Mixing the Systems." I of attention) in our phonographic studies-can-
quite agiee with him that, so far, Graham's net, I say, render too difficult a circulator for
systémr has not had a " fair show," but 1 believe each system, nor deter anyone from attaching
that the fault entirely lies with the students of himself te the circulator worked purely and
Graham, who are readers of the Wurrxsu, and entirely in the particular system to which lie
who have, with a few honorable exceptions, has allied himself for the time being. We
displayed a surpiising reticence about the sys- don't want to coerce anybody to remaining
tem they study. Surely, Mr. Editor, seme of within our circle; let hin tell us when he
the Grahamites who have acquired a practical thinks of leaving us, and we let him go without
knowledge of that systein, are not so selfish as a benison, but for goodness sake let him not
to willingly keep their less fortunate brothers try to " mix " things unkuown to us. By these
in the dark in regard to some points which the meaus only eau we hope, according to my way
light of experience has elucidated, but whili, to of thinking, to make a cireulator useful and
the novice, are yet a terra incognita. I would practical te the students of the various systems.
supplement my indorsement of the views of my I am alse sure that, besides the banefits to b
unknown Ottawa fellow-traveller, by suggesting derived from te working (such as I have at-
that when a Graham student contributes any- tempted te ontline) of a circulator, the friendly
thing to your interesting magazine--communi. feelins 'which will be engendered by Our phon-
cation or otherwise-such article ought, I ographie intercourse, will more than compen-
think, if it appears in phonography at ail, to sate the mot reluctant te join for any little
be preaented in the system which its writer I time or attention whieh they mnay have te de-
studies. My reason for saying so is, that it vote to the passing along of the circulator in
would be more in keeping with the fitness of its rounds. By all means, then, let some con-
things, being nohing more than allowing the petent Grahamite who has any experience lu
man to appear in his own dreas, and notputting the matter in question, insert a small pro-
him into garments which, although they may gramme for the modus operandi of the project
be better than bis own, are yet net peculiar to in the next numuber of the WrTZa; a cordial
him, so to speak, nor to those who dress like and wide-spread response from the Graham
him ; and I think such a practice would be but men will, I ara sanguine, follow.
giving a " fair show " to ail systems. I am led Phonographically yours,
to this remark by reading in a recent number ANOTHER OTTAWA STUDUNT
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BRPOETING IN TIRTE C&NýIADIM% HiOIJSIil
0F COMMONS9 -

Written ;ri Munsonis Syste.rn.
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TOASTED SHORTBAND
AT A CHICAGO BANQUET.

Writtel in Benn Pitmane System.
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MIXING THE SYSTEMS. ÀR
Written in Graham s System. - 9
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THE NEWSPAPER BORE.
, From " Grip," Toronto.
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!tabe tram a Ecgottr'z bote tek,
PAC-SIM ILt O 'ElE REPORTINU NOTES Of W. F. MACLEAN, B.A., IN ISAAC PITUAN s BYSTEN.

PSYCHOLOGY OF PROF. YOUNG.
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